
Leslie M. Brown 

Casting Director      

NOT an IN-Person AUDITION! 
 

SELF-TAPE Instructions
• Earliest Submissions get the earliest consideration! 
•  You must confirm where you got this audition 
notice 

1) Hold camera horizontally! 
2) TAKE 1 Slate: close (from your shoulders up), 

announce your name and agency, show profile both 
sides. If you do not have representation, say “self-
submit”, and provide your phone number 

3) TAKE 2 Waist up, in 20-39 seconds tell us a little 
about yourself, for personality, directly to the 
camera.  

4) TAKE 3 Performance, do the actions from the script 
excerpts on the next page. You may do multiple 
takes if you wish. 

5) Give your video files a name such as: Jane 
Smith_Slate, or Jane Smith_Take1 

6) Upload your video(s) to Youtube in “unlisted" setting, or Vimeo in "private" and settings set to 
“downloadable” with password: myaudition. These settings must be adjusted from a computer 
(not from the Vimeo app on your device). Vimeo is preferred, because the quality and security 
is better. 

7) EMAIL LINK to TXLCasting@gmail.com with SUBJECT LINE: Must include your name, age (or 
18+) and the role you are auditioning for. If you do not include your own name or the role in 
the subject, your audition will get lost. example: JANE SMITH (18+) for Teacher. You will just 
be copying the link into an email to send to us. Do not actually send us the video as an 
attachment. 

8) Include a small file size photo, contact info, and city you are in, in the body of your email 
and any notes to casting that we should know. 

Deadline: Self-Tapes for [CAUCASIAN GIRLS MOM (40’s)] and for 
[FUTURE MARINE BIOLOGIST GIRL (age6) are due by 8p on Tues. 
July 11th. 

Find tips on YouTube for self-taping, or this blog: http://www.purocasting.com/self-taping 

Thank you for your submission!

mailto:TXLCasting@gmail.com
http://www.purocasting.com/self-taping
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[FUTURE MARINE BIOLOGIST GIRL age 6]
Scenes are:
INT. SIX-YEAR-OLD BEDROOM - DAY 
Open on a six-year-old girl on her bed on ABCmouse.com. She
hears the voice “Go to my aquarium.” The aquarium lights up
her face… She’s seeing it for the first time.
INT. AQUARIUM - DAY 
We're at the Aquarium; the girl runs and points excitedly as
swirls of fish swim around and over her.
(then, later in the script)
Cut back to child exploring the underwater biome on
ABCmouse.com. Her avatar is in scuba gear.

[CAUCASIAN GIRL’s MOM - 40’s] 
this role is also called: [FUTURE TEACHER’s MOM]

Scenes are:
INT. LIVINGROOM
Open on a six-year old girl laying on the floor, doing
ABCmouse while her Mom cooks dinner in the background.

......
INT. DINING ROOM
Now she’s twelve, inside the house at the dining table with
her baby sister in a high chair next to her. She’s reading a
toddler book to her.

Food flies in her face. Splat! Her baby sister giggles. Her
Mom hands her a napkin to wipe her face.

....
INT. KITCHEN (now the girl is an adult, and is a successful teacher overseas)
Cut back to Mom, in the kitchen as she goes through the mail
discovering a postcard, turning it over to see a message from her daughter, she smiles.


